October General Assembly Meeting
Quick Minutes
November 6th 2018
---

I. Guest Speakers:
   A. Maggie Rotts - Great Circle
      1. We will be fulfilling gift lists for children of Great Circle
      2. Gifts are due at the December GA meeting

II. We approved a group funding request for LTC-GSA

III. We approved Resolution 1819-04: A Resolution for the Applications to and Disbursements from the GPC Financial Assistance Fund

IV. We approved Resolution 1819-08: A Resolution for Updating the Mechanisms for Guest Presentations

V. Please fill out this survey about your restaurant preferences for the Student Center:
   A. https://goo.gl/forms/WUQZlJtJffDakFZK2

VI. Upcoming Events:
   A. GPC-
      1. Writer’s Room
         a) Starting September 27th- every Thursday this semester
         b) Ellis Library 4F51A, 6-9PM
   B. HES Doctoral Student Association
      1. Financial Education Workshop
         a) Nov. 30th- 11 am
         b) Memorial Union 2206c